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fêtant

«um of $17,895,000 in
Av« «n i • embr»cod mon- l 
®ys of ail descriptions, an well as gold
taî h«m l>*! hün,1 inchl8ive °* «hat 
wan held by the melter and rofiner and
the comer. The mint now has 
hand nearly a million dollars of molted 
and depreciated silver ooin, which will 
be converted into

°h w MURDER IX A JAIL.

THE WAR.*Üh S. SCHILLIG, President. E. S. DRAKE, Vloe-President. J. W. PERSON, Cashier.■v
Ciierokcc BUI Kills a Guard In a Des-

PORT GIBSON BANKthi** hood

fORoi^

r*~~Tlie

perate Attempt to Ksefcpe.
hoBT Smith, Aiik.— The city is all 

excited to-night over a cold blooded 
murder committed within the confines 
of the federal jail. Cüerokee Bill, the 
notorious criminal and outlaw, who is 
Ht present under sentence of death has 
another life to answer for. A little 
after six o’clock this evening, while 
Turnkey H. C. Eoff was making his 
rounds of the cells accompanied by 
Lawrence Keating, the night guard, as 
they came to the cell occupied by 
Cherokee Bill they noticed that it had 
been tampered with. As Eoff was en
deavoring to release his keys, Cherokee 
Bill’s doof was thrown violently open 
and the outlaw stepped out with a 
cocked revolver in his hand. Throwing 
it down on Keating, who was only a 
few feet away he said:

■■n fEKlf BUDGET FROM WASH agaik oh the war path ahd doingon

THE LATEST NEWS CONCERNING THE 

CUBAN REYOLT.
INGTON.

DIRT,subsidiary coin. 
lr . RIV*tRS and Harbors 
Major Demrell has made his annual 

report to the chief engineer upon im-
°f C"rtain rivers LnS hr“

!.TU° Mi~.i~.ippi .~i Lou-

siana. The report includes a state- 
ment of the work done on the harbor 
at Mobile It shows that during the 
>ast fisc-a! year $544,414 was expended 

ontho work under the plan entered 
upon m 1885 for the purpose of secur 
«Q« « depth of 23 feet of water in tin 

river and harbor. The depth at that
thUit** 1,7,feet, au<1 U was 08tim»ted 
that it would cost $1,993,900 to secure
the additional six feet, with $00,000 
more per year removing fill-in material 
during the progress of the work. Up 
fo March 2, 1895, $1,993,800 had been 
appropriated by congress for the 
cut work.

The report on Black Warrior river, 
Alabama, from Tuskaloosa to Daniel * 
(•reek,^ shows that during the year 
Stil,885 was expended, that three cribs 
were built, that considerable work was 
done on the gates,for the locks and 
tiaras, and that needle dams and iron 
trestles have been prepared to take the 
places of wooden wickets, as at first 
used, which did not prove satisfactory. 
This work is done under the estimate 
made in 1885, w hich placed the total 
cost at $741,670 Up to this date 
$593,750 has been appropriated.

Major Demrell says that after this 
season’s work the part of the rivei 
from Tuskaloosa to the mouth should 
be in good condition for navigation 
during high water, or about five 
months in the year. He thinks this 
will accommodate all the business to 
bo done until the Black Warrior coal 
Helds shall .be opened up, by which 
time he thinks the locks and dams 
1)6 completed.

A large part of the work done in the 
Tombigbeo during the year consists in 
removing snags and logs. The river 
is navigable as far as Demopolis dur
ing the greater part of the year, but 
to keep it bo an annual expenditure 
for keeping it clear of snags will be 
necessary. The report states that no 
further permanent improvement can 
be made until the completion of the 
system of locks and dams contemplated 
in the project. It is expected that 
work will begin on the first lock dur
ing the present year.

:PORT CIBSON, MISSISSIPPI.

Capital Stock - • $50,000.00.()NA|, and otherwise. the JACKSON HOLE AFFAIR.
SEVEN HUNDRED SPANIARDS

mlDiBECTons:—Wm. Cohn, P. M. Harding, J. W. Person, J. McC. Marlin, 
E 8. Drake, W. C. Guthrie, Byron H. Levy, N. 8. Walker, 8. Sehillig, 8. 
Thrasher, G. W. Wheelcm.

Cob respondent!- Hanover National Bank, New York; Delta Trust and
Banking Company, Vicksburg; Union National Bank, New York.
_ ^ ill ‘1° • general banking business. Will pay interest on savings deposits.

KILLED.

fCBlIy
Massacre of Nearly all the Settlers In 

That Vicinity,

OK COMMERCIAL RE- 

LlTlOSS "'ITU MEXICO.
mH*

n d«Peöd, J
^i-eoec bj

‘■ril«?'* „J

>1
The Other Shlc of the Late flattie at

Will do a general banking business.
Will negotiate loans on real estate for any amount. Special attention given 
to collections, payment of taxes, or auy other business entrusted to our care.

Valen/.iiela.Flfty-Mne Persons Slain by Bannocks 

Anil the End Is Not Vet—Forty-Four 
Carloads of U. S. Calvary Hurry to 
the Scene of Carnage.

f,( Dock In the World Helng

,tcil i*t
Certificates Held bv Inno- 

,lhlnl Parties.—X« More Free

m
Southampton.—

Previous Reports Said to Have Ueea 
Colored by Official Censorship- 
Three Oflleers anil Seventy Mep of 
The Spanish Forties Killed In the 
llayaino Fight.

Letter From :■atv

Throw up 
.your bands, God d—n you, or I’ll kill 
yon. ’ Hardly had he spoken liefere 
the fatal shot was fired, 
in a few minutes. Koff abandoned his 
key« and started to 
the corner of the tier of cells Cherokee 
Bill fired at him but missed him, Cher
okee Bill pursued the turnkey, firing at 
him four times. Other guards came to 
Eoff’s rescue and began to fire their 
Winchesters in Cherokee Bill’s direc
tion, but the closely woven grating pre
vented the shots taking effect. Seeing 
that his attempt to escape was futile, 
Bill ran back to his cell, A regular fn- 
silude was kept up by the guards for 
some time and Bill finally agreed to 
give up his revolver if the guards would 
promise not to kill him. He turned it 
over to Henry Starr and by him the 
weapon was passed out to the guards. 
A seawh revealed the fact that Cher
okee Bill had in his possession enough 
cartridges to have killed fifty men. 
Other prisoners arc implicated in the 
conspiracy to break jail.
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Denver, Col —A special c, the 
News from Pocatello, lo., sa vs:

Reports from Market Lake say the 
Rexburg (lo.) paper reports that 59 
White persons were killed by the Ban
nocks near Jackson Hole, but there i 

way to confirm the report and it is 
not believed here.
.. A courier is expected from the vicin
ity of Jackson Hole with the latest 
news.

There has lieeu no news received at 
Market Lake for three days of 
thentic nature.

Forty-four carloads of United States 
calvary left Cheyenne for Market 
Lake with provisions, horses, tents, 
etc. They will reach Pocatello Satur
day afternoon. The troops will be 
immediately piloted to the Wind river, 
and it is not lik?ly that any trouble 
will occur after their arrival.

It is feared the Indians will take ad
vantage of the small number of settlers 
and commit wholesale murders before 
the troops can interfere.

Four hundred Indians are said to j 
have joined the Bannocks on Fall river, 5n Ohio Official Charged With Dupll- 
and are preparing to commit an on
slaught on the whites.

He was dead
pres-

*T I— J. B. Gorman, 
•oiisular represeuta-

LgjMiTaN. B- C. 
fnitltl St lit
„ y .nt«mores, Mexico, reports a 

vmlition of affairs at that

As he turnedrun. ■t's i

Tampa, Fla.—Passengers arriving 
by the Plant line steamship from Cu
lm state in the battle of Valenzuela 
Campos’ forces numbered 1600 and the 
insurgents 2500. By the vigilance of 
the Spanish advance pickets the Span
ish forces were not led into the Cuban 
strongholds, but sheered off into a 
plain, where the forces met. 'The in-, 
surgents killed all the Spanish horses 
in order to capture what provisions, 
arms and ammunition they bore, and 
to cut off campos’ escape.

Two mounted pickets arriving, they 
gave their mounts to Campos and a 
companion, who reached Bayamo at 2 
o’clock in the morning. The insur
gent losses were between 80 and 100, 
while the Spanish loss is said to have 
l>een more than 700. In this engage
ment Lala Benitz had 200 men in his 
command, of which but twenty-five 
survived.

Gen. Maximo Gomez’s headquarters 
are now at Najasi, which is of easy ac
cess to a number of principal cities. 
Col. Mirabel, commanding 600 men, 
hovers between Puerto Principe trad 
Nuevitas, intercepting all provisions 
and live stock. He has also destroyed 
the railroad. It is said that the Span
iards in Havana desire Campos to in
stitute a reign of terror by slaughter
ing Cabans indiscriminately. Tney 
do not want him to tie so conservative. 
Almut the 20th a miall handbill was 
circulated in Havana, urging that in 
the review on the 24th, which waa the 
Qneen’s birthday, the proper action 
would be to visit the CabanaH and get 
Hangnilly, Aguirre and Gomez, to pnt 
a rope around their necks and drag 
them around the streets.

The Atlanta arriving on the morning 
of th 22d, caused a suspension of the 
outrage. The review did not occur. 
Manuel Sangnilly, now in New York, 
received a letter from his imprisoned 
brother, advising him of the contem
plated move, and the former at once 
notified the secretary of state. The 
departure of the Atlanta from Kéy 
West immediately followed. When 
the Atlauta returned to Key West she 
was placed iu quarantine. Campos is 
expected in Havana soon.

’s Port Gibson, Miss., December 14, 1894, 
Mr. T. M. Seurles, Special Agent Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, Vicks

burg Miss. :
My Dear Sir:—I have carefully insjwcted tlm two policies written for in 

by your company. When first delivered to me there were many {mint» iu the 
contract tlias were objectionable, but I submitted the objections to yourself, and 
you promptly forwarded them to the Home Office. The president of the com
pany, over hiH own signature, took up the objections tcriatim, and has answered 
all of them to my satisfaction. I he policies contain qnly such safeguards 
essential to the security of all the policy holders. It differs in no resjH'ct from 
policies written by the old line companies, except that the cost is materially less, 
while the security to the assured is equally as good; in the old liue companies 
Jhu priminniH are almost twice as large. The Reserve Fund is a new featuro in 
this kind of insurance, and it has so rapidly increased snd has now reached such 
proportions ns to Ik* a guarantee of the faithful compliance*with the contract of 
the company. Much has been written by rivals and published by hostile agents, 
detrimental to your company,but my investigations show that all are unfounded 
exagérations, and the result of either envy or maüoe. I take pleasure in renom -" 
mending your company and the policies it writes. With kindest regards, I am 
varg truly yours,
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which has just been re- 
He Kiv* there 1ms been a 

j growth of the commercial rela
tif Mexico with the United States.

,f «11 kinds are more abundant 
i th'-v have been for six yearn, 
knuuitifneturiiig has increased in 
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... m . \j-orts. due t«> the new tnr- 
Among the articles in which there 
the greatest activity were wool, 

It »ml hides, and large advances in 
Gorman
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'ell, my

to were realized.
U that only about 20 per cent, of 
liajx*rted goods sold iu Moiitaino- 
i i»>t year came from Europe, the 
Hinder l'ting received from the 
«el States. The exports of fruits 
re largely increased in consequence 
the Florida freeze. He thinks that

Mr.bool?" J
% da«

J. McC. Martin.really d< 
le did sit 

S to her s
A fexv figures allowing how you can save yourself 50 per cent, annually on 

your life insurance:
HON'D FOKGERIKS.

can EXAMPLE:r. line of fn-*t steamers on the Gulf 
IsM soon bring the Gulf coast of 
t-vico into permanent competition 
pth Florida. Mr. Gorman also says 
r improvement of Aransas Pass will 
■nit in vast benefit to Mexico and 
pnthwest Texas.

Policy $10,000.
Would cost in old system company 
Annual cost in Mutual Reserve....

Ago— 
..$313 00 
.. 162 00

•ord iij, eating County Itonds.

Kenton, O. - Attorney J. Lewis, uf 
Urbana, who has been here for sexeral 
days investigating an issue of bonds 
floaten by Z. T. Lewis, the bond forger, 
finished his work to-day and left for 
home. According to the attorney’s 
statement, duplicate Hardin county 
bonds to the amount of $32,000 are 
known to have lwen issued bv Forger 
Lewis. One of the signatures to these 
bonds is said to be genuine, but the 
others are forged. There is alleged to 
be a large amount of duplicate bonds 
in this country afloat, possibly as much 
as $100,000.. The news of the existence 
of these bonds caused a flutter in finan
cial circles snd some |>eople b< c une 
frightened and demanded their money 
from the bankri! The panic soon sub
sided, however, and everything is now 
quiet. There have lieen no arrests 
yet.

r.
tint) ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Annual saving of
Animal amount, during expectation of life, impuxrd at 50 per cent, com

pound interest would amount to.!............. . . . .......... $9,200 00
Correspondence invited.

$151 00

T the ex] 

tu imposa 
nth?" «

Authentic Advices That All the Inhab
itants were Slaughtered.

Pocatello, Idaho—William Ross,of 
the firm of Ross, Grey & Wyatt, has 
just arrived at Market Lake from St. 
Anthony and reports everybody at 
Jackson Hole killed. It is considered 
authentic news and the excitement is 
intense. United States troops from 
Cheyenne will leave, immediately for 
Market Lake and thence by wagon 
road for Fall river county. Courier 
Sargent arrivait in Market Lake from 
the vicinity of Jackson Hole. He left 
a companion in the country who in
tended to get into the Hole, if possible 
and return with the news. He is ex
pected at Market Lake to-night. Sar
gent reports all the passes guarded 
and is afraid his companion will not be 
able to abtain entrance.

THE MASSACRE CONFIRMED.

URiiEsT DOCK IN THE WORD.

hut w. Martin, consular clerk at 
mpton. has supplied the State 

■^irtmnit with a full description of 
Bssi** praviug «lock and deep water 
Hnnit that place, which are to be 
Knrtl oil the -‘M of August by flic 
■rw of Wales and the Emperor of 
•wbiuv. Speaking of the new grav- 
BfM. li< says it will be, when com- 

the largest in the world. It 
Bilkvo n floor length of 750 feet and 
B»idth of 112 feet. Mr. Martin says 
Bktin immense traffic will be carried 
fc*t the new quays on the rivers Itch- 
fcind Test, inclosing this dock, and 
Kit they will be utilized by the Ham- 
Purg-Ann-rican and the North German 
■Joyd steamers as well as those of 
pther companies for discharging 
pngers and cargoes. The capacity of 
ne ,b8*k at high water will be about 
prorteen and a half million galbons, 
Wit will he pumped out by the large 
Wines ,,8pfl in from one to two hours. 
These new quays inclose 3,830 linear 
w*t. with 28 feet of water along side, 
oshow the extent of the new work, 

P«* Martin gives the quantity of mate- 
nit in the construction. It appears 

ther,i were 2,000,000 bricks, 10,000 
N» of timber aud 40,000 tons of 
•ttent, beside« immense qnanties of 
puut?, chalk and filling material 
^nired for the work.

Thos. M. Searles,...“I Special Açent,
P. O. Box 32, Vicksburg; Miss.
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m, raj Mit SISSIPPITHE NEXT CONOBBSS.
Public men in Washington are al

ready beginning to discuss the proba
bilities as to the length of the next 
session of congress. Opinion is gener
ally favorable to a short session of con
gress and is based largely on the be
lief that both parties will bo desirous 
of getting away for the campaign at as 
early a date as possible. It is now be
lieved by some .that Mr. Reed, feeling 
practically sure that he will lie elected 
to the speakership, has already virtual
ly completed the house committee list, 
and at any rate he will be able to an
nounce the appointments very soon af
ter the convening of the two houses on 
the 2d of December. Should the 
house committees be announced soon 
after the beginning of the session, and 
that body got its work well nnder way 
before the Christmas holidays, k would 
be a decided innovation. Few con
gresses in recent years have begun the 
session without this plan as a part of 
their programme and few have suc
ceeded in putting it into execution.

TRADE WITH GIBRALTAR* FALLINO OFF.

uvei

Cotton Oil Co.’sthink
illy

You

PORT GIBSON MILL
»YILL PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR COT

TON SEED!
Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls Always on Hand, 

Convenient for Wagons.

me oo

ON A WAR FOOTING.id to 
r«r loi pas-

Jupau Im-reasing Her Army amt Naval 
Strength.

St. Petersburg.—Advices to the 
Novoe Vremyu, from Vladivostock, 
say that Japau in assiduously raising 
her army und navy to u war footing. 
Two cruisers, bought in Peru, have 
already arrived, and crews will shortly 
be sent to England to bring out three 
ironclads, each of 12,000 tons, xvhich 

“have been ordered there. A strong 
and warlike teiu{>er prevail« in Japan. 
The correspoddent further says that 
the Japanese imperial body guard has 
been sent to the Island of Formas«, 
where the rebels are supported by the 
viceroys of Southern Chinn, who send 
arms and ammunition to maintuin n 
stubborn resistance. The Japanese 
haye blown up -the fortifications at 
Port Arthur. Cholera is raging in Co
rea and the Liao Tung peninsula. The 
Japanese dominate Corea and bold the 
king a prisoner.

often

Every White Person at Jackson’s Hole 
Murdered

Denver, Col.—The News has the 
following from its correspondent at 
Market Lake, Idaho: M. J. Gray, L. 
M. Tart and Senator Hamer, of Illi
nois, and T. R. H*nier, of St. Antho
ny, all left St. Anthony Wednesday 
morning on a fishing trip to Jackson’s 
Hole, taking no stock in the war. Sat
urday they returned . and reported 
every man, woman and child in Jack- 
son’s Hole murdered. One of the news 
couriers just returned got far into Te
ton Basin, which is the present point in 
danger of massacre, now that the Jaek- 
pon’s Hole citizens are all butchered. 
He reports that the smoke of a large 
fire can be seen several miles south of 
Grand Teton, iu the direction of Jack- 
son’s Hole. There is no doubt that the 
redskins have fired every home and 
cabin, and by morning they 
will be repeating their work on 
this side of the Teton range, 
in Teton Basin, and, perhaps, after 
that, all down the Teton river valley 
in Idaho. Two hundred Utes were 
reported to have gone north to join 
the Indians in Hoback Basin early this 
week. Small parties of Indians have 
been slipped in daily across the Connnt 
trail, something they have not ventur
ed to do since the Yellowstone Na
tional Park was enlarged in 1891. Peo
ple in St. Anthony, Rofburg and other 
towns located in Idaho between tho 
railroad and Jackson’s Hole, have all 
along been placing no confidence in 
the Indian scare, as tney call it.

>d«ad

L, P. Williams, Jr., Manager.wed

b«
The Hattie Near Bayamo.

London.—The Times bus a dispatch 
from Havana, which says:

“Aocounts of the fight on the road l»e- 
tween Manzanillo aud Bayamo (in 
which Gen. Santocildes was killed), 
which have l>een published hitherto, 
were under censorship and largely im
aginary. No official account lias yet 
lmen received from Capt. Gen. Campos. 
The government admits that tiiree of
ficers and seventy men were killed. 
The general impression lien* is that 
C'apt. Gen. Campos met with u distinct 
reverse. All the mules and horses 
were killed by his order, so that he lost 
his baggage train. Campos himself 
arrived at Bayamo on foot, 
aud wouuded were left on the field.

It is stated iu official circles that 
Capt. Gen. Campos went to Bayamo 
against the advice of the General com
manding at Manzanillo, because he had 
heard that the insurgents intended to 
occupy the town and proclaim a pro
visional government.”

'W< E. S. & J. T. DRAKE, C. A. FRENCH,
by?'

LAWYERS.

Port Gibson, - - Miss.
I ATTORNKY-AT.LAW'.you i

I re-
PORT CIBSON, MISS.

le?” NO MORE FREE SEED,'
I Ha- ssf<l division of the Agricultural 

pertinent will be abolished oil Oct.
J • Secretary Morton has issued an 
“r er Mating that the practice of dis- 

»uting seed brondconst at govern- 
wt expense will Ik* discontinued dur- 

(7y~‘ A“''“) year 1895 and 1896, and 
the services of the employees en- 

.7e' ]Q wetrk "ill not be required 
* Accordingly Mathias E. 

12 n«/1 chief of division at
> 1 a vexr, and the entire force of 

r i?°*T*e8 l>e dropped from the 
N Secretary Morton's action is 

» recent decision of Mr. Ol- 
IB iJ i Ü Attorncy General, regarding 
i^l n.,. ESS purchasable by the de-

a The latter held in effect
( Mepret*ry of Agriculture was

Rorchnse only those seed 
• ri cd jn seoti,)n 5,27 f)f tjie JJeviaed 

oiatute^, yj-j. 
the

Practice in all the Courts of Claiborno 
and Jefferson Counties, and Federe 
and Supreme Courts at Jackson.
Real Estate for Hale.

Consul Sprague, at Gibraltar, reports 
to the State Department that tlie 
moval of the Spanish custom house 
from the border lias greatly injured the 
business there. This action was taken 
to prevent fraud. During the past six 
months the importations from the 
United States have l>een as follows: 
Flour, 29,946 bags; petroleum, 30,360 

; tobacco, 308 hogsheads, 935 
cases, 784 bales; cavendish, 68 boxes; 
perfumery, 2,000 cases; furniture, 38 
cases; patent medicines, 25 boxes. The 
coal trade of Gibraltar continues to de
crease, and Algiers, the consul says, 
seems to be the favorite point for coal
ing vessels. He closes his report by 

saying:
No merchant vessels have called at 

this port during the past quarter flying 
our flag, but no less than eight steam 
and sailing yachts have visited this har
bor during that period, owned by some 
of our wealthy citizens.”

on re-
Will practice iu courts of Claiborne 

and adjoining counties and ill the 

Supreme Court at Jackson.

nr

EVON M. BARBER,I

ATTORN ICY- AT.LAWJIŒ«| The dead II. G. M’LAURIN,Ut FOURTEEN KILLED. PORT CIBSON, MISS.“4
: . Specieal Agent : :

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Dr. L. A; SMITH,Japanese Train Loaded With Soldiers 

Goes Into the Sea.ki
Yokohama, Japan.—A train lK*ariug 

400 Japanese soldiers, who landed at 
Hiroshima on their return from the

RESIDENT DENTISTby
—Headquarters—- MISS.PORT GIBSON,

war, while en route to Kobe, ran off 
the rails where the liue is constructed 
along a sea wall. Plunging over the 
wall the first section of the train was 
thrown iiitu'the sea. It consisted of 
twenty-three ears and two engines, one 
in front and one iu the rear. A gale 
prevailed at the time aud waves washed 
over the railway track. When the 
train reached the most exposed part 
on the morning of the accident it was 

dark. A succession of heavy

ID

DR.JOE (H ATHAM 1-OltT GIIIMm. 511««
8.Woman Insurgent Arrives.

New York.—The steamer Yumuri, of 
the Ward Line, from Havana, brought 
to this city to-day Mrs. Antonio Ruiz 
Perdomon, the head.of a !>and of guer-* 
lilla fighten», who was captured by the 
Spanish authorities near Havana, im
prisoned at Mora Castle, aud was re
leased from prison upon the interven
tion of United States Consul General 
Williams, and was deported from the 
country, arriving in this city last week.

* DENTIST.
*

Office and Residence 439 «..Cherry Si, ’

•Vicksburg, Mississippi.__
“Barber siioi\

Adjoining New York 
Store,

H. WAGSEM, PROPRIETOR
PORT GIBSON, MISS.

• * a _
Hair Cutting and Shaving done with 

treat mss and dispatch.

Giiauifiei lain-Hunt
Academy.

Fort Gibson, Miss.
Au Endow «d Hoanling School for 

Boys.
Next Session Begins Sept. I8U1, 1895. 

FACULTY:

’’Rare and uncommon 
country or such as can be made 
profitable by frequent changes 
one port of our country to 
,iL.jD^er this official construe- 

’ri* furnishing seed recently 
ii were rf,i^’ted. The change
, J«»l y estimated to involve a sav
ior«. Bbo,,t $“0n«00(> » year. 
j02 R* work number about «
l'uamÀr G/,gl1 d,,r*lg the "Pring and 
hundred * frfr*uen^y reaches several

N| <iAR bocnty certificates.

bn„ü?ere a phase of tho sugar 

fivr1 \?UC8ti°n that is not generally 
no,v i *16 ,We*ght it deserves among 
.. e "utside the rauks of those who 

" jeeipieuta of the bounty,” said 
“ °r Rlanelmrd, «4 Louisiana re- 
J banters, depending upoa 

^ * ora of the government as express

'll

■in

1 m ANOTHER FIENDISH CRIME.
another.

A Three Year Old Child Outraged and
very
breakers struck the track and cut it in 

The first engine with eleven 
fell into the sea. It is stated

Murdered.
Indianapolis, Ind. —Three-year-old 

Ida Gebhard, mysteriously disappear
ed from her home in West Indianapo
lis last Saturday morning, and was 
found dead in a stable about one 
square from her home Tuesday night 
The body was found in a box covered 

rubbish and every indication pointe 
Her skull was crushed 

evidences which show 
assaulted.

Jailer Dennis’ Murderer.
Helena, Ark.-The coroner’s jury 

has rendered a verdict to the effect that 
Jailer Pat. Dennis, who was called to his 
door Friday night last and shot down 
without warning, was killed by Harvey 
Weedman. The evidence against Weed- 
man is very strong and there is talk of 
Ivuching The sheriff, however, has 
taken every precaution to protect the 
prisoner. Weedman was at one time 
Jailer Dennis’ assistant. He is held 

vithout bail.

i
two. 
cars
that the killed number fourteen.

The Principal 
’01,litt, a. n.| I,......... Assistante

W. C. GrriiBiB, a. n.
L I. 1
K E. McKay, t 
Rev. H. M. Bbowulxb--Bible History 
M. M. Satteiifield. ..Prep. D’pt’iu»

Yellow Fever in Rank«.
Madrid.—Advices ffomthe Island of 

Porto Rico state that vomito has broken 
out among the Spanish troops forming 
the garrison there. * The daily mortal
ity is 20 per cent of the cares.

A force of Spaniards under Col. 
Zamora, acting w#itli Yznar’s column, 
defeated the insurgents under Zayas at 
Nuevo Villas, Cuba. The insurgent 
loss was thirty killed and wounded, the 
Spaniards only' had one wounded.

'Stabbed His Ilalf-IJrother.

Waycross, Ga.—;News reached here 
from Braganza, the county seat, of the 
murder of Bob Carver at that place by 
Simon Howard. Carver and Howard 

half-brothers and were great 
Howard was drunk Sunday

'English, Classical aod Business 
Courses. Remarkably healthy loca- 

ProhihitkmWM. BOOZE,

TIis Tinner.
by
to murder, 
and there were 
that she was

I tion in tho hill country, 
town. Accessible on the Y. k M. V. 
It. It. Superior instruction and disci
pline. Board aud tuition for 10 
mouths $155. For catalogue address

wore 
friends.
ami ho and*a negro quarreled aud be- 
g«n to light. Carver interfered and 

a Hii«ueetcd I’ostottlce Thief Escapes, took his brother away from the negro. 
A H.t.p.. ■ 1JUBU>fflco », Tl.cv wor,. ret,in,in« U, the »bon

Caui,kn, A“-rJ.b'1 JS’T"“ 2 How.nl trie.) tv tp>t Imck to tbo negro.
robbed «boat . muntn 0irvrr hrW Im ,lim .,„) mOimlj

Howurd drew his kuife and stabbed 
Carver fell, aud

Suspicion
points to a man named John Liuson. 
licitement in West Indianapolis runs 
high and lynching is freely talked of. 
ILLinsou is found be will be placed *0 
the Marion county jail for safe 
jug. The body of the child was badly

decomposed. __
Tragic Fate of * Boating Party.

Burlington, La.-‘-At a
«t otter dam. above this city .Thursday
at Otterdjm, Arthur Walter
evening, ******? ’ and Miss Tillie

Hein w“« inT -m.'n bo.« b-bing^
Mi« Hein .«tempted to ok««««»* 
end the bo.t overtnrned .nd .U

the Walla'- girl drowned.___ tSdiJ of Holte .nd Welter b.ve

bean recovered.

Dt/rs nil kinds of Work ui Tin, Copper 

and She-Mroo. Secretary C-H Academy,
laofiag and ottering a Specialty,Chidester was 

ago, but no clew to the perpetrator 
üouid be bad. A United Stet». marsha 
has been at work on it. Friday he got 

search warrant for I eter Bragg, 
Chidester.

* Cubans Defeated .In a Skirmish. Port GiliMon, 311mm., °ongreaa, have put up their 
for [ ,ounty certificates as collateral 
„ sud these certificates are

* m the hands of innocent parties. 
ni have accepted them and the
a injustice is now being done by 

bolding back of the payments.

Havana.—A detachment of soldiers 
from the Colon regiment had a skir
mish Monday with the insurgents 
Gibara, the coast town of Holquin, ita 
the province of Santiago de Cuba, with 
which it is connected by rail The in
surgents left nine killed and fourteen 
wounded on the field. The-troops cap
tured one prisoner. The' expedition 
has been landed under the command of 
Roloff and Serafln Sanchez.

Also |*siuts Hoofs and Gutters, 
'JK Cejqer and Sheet-Iron 
V, -st.r’.s Mended and Made to
( rd r.

Carver sev-eral times, 
in a few minutes he was dead. Howard 
then sobered up considerably and be

half crazed with grief. He tried

LIFE!FIRE!
near

out a Chas. D. Bloch,

General Insurance.
old citizen living “ear 

Some of the missismng articles were 
found, and wbeu Bragg heard this he 
jumped from the window and mft,JeJ^8 
escape Bragg’s action is a great sur
prise to the whole county.

(’all ami see his pat-
CooKsa, for 

: t;r.«in, tie , for st >ok. 
liwatiwl aud done

an came mmmmi
to commit suicide, cutting himself sev
eral times. His friends prevented him 
from killing himself. Howard’s wounds 
will lay him np for several days. He 
will deliver himself np to the sheriff. 
Carver leaves a wife and several child-

•;l’4 t< u-,
I 14

6NKW ORLEANS MINT REPORT.

report of the treasury agent who 
recently sent to Louisiana for the 

of tk0*A* °* c^ec^*D8 Up the accounts be New Orleaus mint, has been re- 
Te(l- It shows that at the dose of

•a.Ha
Keiqwtfidly «-..iiciU patronage.f.lAM BOOZE.»M r»k t f

thsohild Is one of tbo best , <
Baron Albert Bo ■ 

ohms piayeralnVJerma.
but ren.
The
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